
Sermon Notes . . . ‘Islam’ 
Series: “True or False?”  (part 4 of 7)                   Pastor Chris    

Today’s Foundation Text:  1 John 4.1-4         November 1, 2015 

    

November’s Teaching Schedule   “True or False?” 
11/15 – Buddhism  11/22 – Mormonism  11/29 - Atheism 

 

 

What is Islam?   “submission” from the root word in Arabic meaning “peace” 

A Muslim then is one who submits to Allah (Arabic word for “the God”) 

 @1.2 billion Muslims world-wide (7 million in USA) 
o 61% Asia / 19% Middle East, N. Africa / 16% Sub-Saharan Africa / 3% Europe / 1% Americas 

 

Where did it come from?   A Brief History . . . 

Ancient Writings (OT-Genesis) 
Gen. 12.1-3  God makes covenant with man  (Abraham – 75 yrs. old) 
Gen. 15  After a faithful, but rocky start, God restates covenant 
Gen. 16.1 - 17.6 Abraham takes matters into his own hands  (86 yrs old) 
Gen. 17  God includes Ishmael in Abrahamic covenant  (12 princes) 
Gen. 21  Isaac, son of promise is born (Abraham 100 yrs old) 
  Hagar/Ishmael banished 
Gen. 25.1-18 Abraham dies.  Isaac & Ishmael gather to bury father 
  Brothers split apart 

 

6-7th Century AD 

 570 AD – Muhammad is born in Mecca, Saudi Arabia (orphaned/raised by uncle) 

 610 AD – Muhammad retreats to the mountains to pray; while in a cave, the 
angel Gabriel appears to him and gives him instructions 

 610-630 AD – Muhammad records the revelation and instructions from Gabriel – 
content of the Qur’an organized 

o Religion of Islam is born / forcibly implemented onto the world stage 

o Hostile takeover of Mecca and destruction of all other pagan temples in western 
Arabia --- bribery, terrorism, conquest 

 Muhammad revered and feared as God’s final prophet 
 
Muhammad was a man -- a very special man to a Muslim -- but just a man.  He would be like 
our understanding of King David:  a man chosen by God, a king, a prophet, and even a type 
of Christ -- but full of flaws and sin.  Muhammad never claimed to be perfect, no claims of 
deity, no object of worship -- no other Muslim is allowed to consider him otherwise. 

 

 632 AD – Muhammad dies and thus begins a reign of distrust/dispute as 

to who was the rightful heir to assume control of the Islamic nation 

 

The TWO FACTIONS that constitute the majority of Muslims lies with the Sunnis and Shias.  

The primary difference lies in their interpretation of rightful succession of leadership after 

the death of Muhammad.  Over time, escalations in the fight over true succession and 

Qur’anic interpretation has hopelessly divided an otherwise peaceful nation into two warring 

factions.  Sunnis (85%)   Shiites (15%) 

 

20th Century AD 

1948 AD  – After WW2, the United Nations gave a portion of the land of Israel to the Jewish 

people.   

 When the Arabs (Palestinians) protested, they were rejected. 

 When they fought back, they were soundly defeated. 

 When they sought refuge in their neighboring Arab countries, they were refused. 

Since 1948, there has been great hostility between Israel and its Arab borders.  The 

tensions have been stoked mainly by politics and the existence of radical extremist groups 

such as Hamas, Taliban, Hezbollah, Al Qaeda, Isis . . . continuing their obsession with wiping 

out the Zionist entity and reversing the results of 1948. 

 

Bitterness.  Hatred.  War.  Death. 
Was this what Abraham had in mind when he assumed the place of God and took 

matters into his own hands? 

 

Six Core Beliefs . . . 
1. One true God – “Allah”  (not the God of Christianity) 
Many people have come to believe that Muslims worship a different God than Christians and Jews.  This 

is totally false, since “Allah” is simply the Arabic word for “God” - and there is only One God.  Let there 

be no doubt - Muslims worship the God of Noah, Abraham, Moses, David and Jesus - peace be upon 

them all.  However, it is certainly true that Jews, Christians and Muslims all have different concepts of 

Almighty God.  For example, Muslims - like Jews - reject the Christian beliefs of the Trinity and the Divine 

Incarnation.   Islam teaches that other religions have, in one way or another, distorted and nullified a 

pure and proper belief in Almighty God by neglecting His true teachings and mixing them with man-

made ideas.    (from www.islamreligion.com) 

 

2. Angels 

 Protection and relaying Allah’s message  (all are good--submissive to Allah, no free will) 

 Each person has 2 angels – record our daily actions and report to Allah 

 

3. Scriptures (Qur’an – “reading” or “reciting”) 

 God’s final revelation to man . . . series of revelations Muhammad, God’s final 

prophet, received from the angel Gabriel over the span of 20 yrs 

 Centerpiece and supreme authority of Islamic thought  (perfect, inspired) 

 No authoritative translations; only original Arabic language is authoritative   

(many can recite/memorize the words but not fully understand or apply appropriately) 

 Some tolerance of Christian Bible and Jewish Torah 
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“It is critical to recognize that the Qur’an is the source not only for theological 

beliefs and ritual practice in the Islamic world but also for such things as Arabic 

grammar and language, calligraphy, the arts and sciences, law, philosophy, and 

politics.  Everything is based on the Qur’an.   (Derek Cooper, Christianity and World Reglions) 

 

 114 chapters (“suras” meaning ‘rows’ --- @ same size as NT) 

 

‘Sunna’ (“trodden path”) Stories about Muhammad’s life; his customs/practices 

‘Hadith’  (“traditions”) Narration of his life 

 

“According to pious Muslims, Muhammad lived a virtually perfect life, and his 

words, actions, habits, and customs should be imitated by Muslims today.” 

The HADITH is the Qur’an in ACTION! 

 

 

4. Prophets – include biblical prophets (even Jesus), Muhammad is final prophet 

5. Predestination – “inshallah” . . . if Allah wills 

6. Judgment -- Heaven/Hell  (for the good and bad) 

 Entrance into paradise hinges upon strict adherence to these core beliefs 

and the FIVE PILLARS 

 No guarantees!  Allah may reject  (Muhammad uncertain; Qur’an 46.9, Hadith 5.266) 

 

 

 

The 5 Pillars of Islamic Faith . . .  

1. Confession of Faith– “shahada” 
“There is no God but Allah.  Muhammad is the messenger of Allah.” 

 

2. Prayer – 5 ritual prayers per day . . . toward Kaaba in Mecca 

 Sunrise, Noon, Mid-afternoon, Sunset, 1 hr. after sunset 

 Same, memorized  (include recitations from Qur’an) 

 Must first wash – ceremonial cleansing 

3. Alms-Giving – a yearly, donation or charitable gift to the needy (2.5%) 

4. Fasting – sunrise to sunset fast during Ramadan (Muhammad’s birth month) 

5. Pilgrimage (“hajj”)  –if physically & financially able, one trip to Mecca in lifetime  

This doesn’t seem to bad -- why do they want to kill us? 
 Muslims are offended by our secularism 

 Western dominance and “favoritism” toward Israel 

 

The Quran contains at least 109 verses that call Muslims to war with nonbelievers for the 

sake of Islamic rule.  Some are quite graphic, with commands to chop off heads and fingers 

and kill infidels wherever they may be hiding.  Muslims who do not join the fight are called 

'hypocrites' and warned that Allah will send them to Hell if they do not join the slaughter.   

 

While many Muslims are peace-loving, others interpret the Qur’an as giving them divine 

permission to convert or kill non-Muslims. Verses in the Qur’an that advocate violence 

include Qur’an 4:76, “Those who believe fight in the cause of Allah…”; Qur’an 25:52, 

“Therefore listen not to the Unbelievers, but strive against them with the utmost 

strenuousness...”; and Qur’an 61:4, “Surely Allah loves those who fight in His way.” 

 Implementation of Sharia Law  (“divine law”) 

o Jihad (“Struggle”) – holy war against the infidels of the world.  Many 

Muslims believe the killing of an infidel guarantees paradise 

o Apostasy – all apostates (those who reject/renounce Islam) killed 

o Conversion to other religions considered blasphemy and carries the 

death penalty 

o Criticism of Islam/Muhammad/Qur’an – death penalty 

 

The main reason . . . Who is JESUS? 

 

According to Islam - - -   Jesus is “Isa” 

 A great man and important prophet; a true servant of Allah 

 Mentioned 25 times in the Qur’an 

 Believe in biblical account of virgin birth (created like Adam) 

 Reject divinity of Christ . . . to ascribe divinity to Jesus is a major, 

unforgivable sin.  “Allah is ONE and has no partner and begot no one.” 

 Reject His sacrificial atonement  (unnecessary)  

o “Jesus did not DIE on the cross.”  Allah took him to heaven before 

death.  (Qur’an 4.157-158) 

 When Jesus returns, he will be a follower of Muhammad and will kill the 
Antichrist . . . anyone not accepting Islam will be slain (Hadith 656).  After 
ruling on the earth for 40 years, Jesus will die. 
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While they claim to be “people of the book” their practice betrays them.  They pick 

and choose what laws suit them best and reject all others that offend. 

What makes Islam a false religion? 
 Misunderstanding of God; His nature / His word / His love 

 Rejection of Jesus Christ as Son of God and Savior of the World   
(Jn. 1.1, 10.30, Col. 2.9) 

 Blasphemy of the Holy Spirit in the rejection of Christ 

*Note.  We typically ask the questions:  Who WAS Muhammad?   Who IS Jesus?  

The essence of the question tells all. 

 

1 John 4.1-4 . . . “test the spirits” 

Vs. 2 “Every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God” 
Vs. 3 “. . . does NOT confess Jesus is NOT from God; this is the spirit of the antichrist” 
 
Vs. 6 Evidence of knowing God . . . listens to the instructions of those sent from God 

 Spirit of truth and the spirit of error 

 
 

Warning against Chrislam - - - Don’t be deceived! 

The founding principle for justifying compromise, to work together as soul mates, 
comes from the idea that Christians and Muslims worship the same God. 
 
2014 address from Pope Francis to Turkey’s President Erdogan: (after prayers in 

Istanbul’s Islamic mosque) 
“It is essential that all citizens – Muslim & Christian, both in the provision and practice of the 

law, enjoy the same rights and respect the same duties.  They will then find it easier to see 

each other as brothers and sisters who are travelling the same path, seeking always to reject 

misunderstandings while promoting cooperation and concord.” 

 
 Fundamental rejection of the exclusivity of the claims of Christ 

 Gives the impression that we are all God’s children 

 The pope says:  “Allah and Jehovah are one in the same” 

 
A great effort is being made to repackage the Gospel into a seeker-friendly 
presentation, minus . . . 

 Human condition  (“all have sinned”  Rom. 3.23) 
 Condemnation  (“through one man’s transgression, all are condemned”  Rom. 5.18) 

 Sacrificial, blood atonement  (“peace through the blood of His cross”   Col. 1.20) 

Christianity was never meant to be all-inclusive . . . these are not the claims of Christ 

when He said, “I am the way, the truth, and the life.  NO MAN comes to the Father, but 
through Me.”  (Jn. 14.6) 
 
Christianity was never meant to be easy or nice . . . the call to the cross is hardly 
considered seeker-friendly. Jesus said, “If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny 
himself, and take up his cross daily and follow Me.  If anyone comes to ME, and does not 
hate his own father and mother and wife and children and brothers and sisters, yes, and 
even his own life, he cannot be My disciple.”  (LK. 9.23, 14.26) 

 
Christianity was never meant to be common to man . . . “you cannot consider 

becoming a Christian without realizing that Christianity excludes all other religions (Acts 
4.12).  The inescapable conclusion of Christianity is this: 

 
‘Either Jesus bears your sin on the cross or you bear your sin in hell.’” 

S. M. Houdmann, www.gotquestions.org 

 
 

What do we tell them?   
We need to understand . . . 

 Not all Arabs are Muslims and not all Muslims are Arabs 

 Don’t assume that all Muslims are radicalized fundamentalists 

 Show interest in what kind of Muslim they are (Sunni/Shia) and try to 
understand what that means for them in belief and practice 

 Don’t speak disparagingly of Islam or Muhammad  
o All Muslims will instinctively defend Islam 
o They will initially take contrary doctrine as a personal offense 

 

“You cannot cut off someone’s nose and then give him a rose to smell.”  (Ravi Zacharias) 

 

 You cannot attack someone’s beliefs to show them Christianity is true 
and expect them to receive the Gospel. 

 
 
Help them understand . . . 

 All have sinned!  Christians AND Muslims  (Rm. 3.23) 

 Punishment/Consequences of sin is death  (Rm. 6.23) 
o Many Muslims do not fear death because of their belief in merciful Allah coming 

to their rescue.  They need to know, God WILL NOT overlook sin. 

 We cannot save ourselves.  (Eph. 2.8-9) 

 Jesus died to save sinners (repentant sinners).  (Jn. 3.16, 36) 
 
The Bible says that God loves those who are thirsting for righteousness, whereas 
the Qur’an says God does not love anyone except those who are righteous. 

 


